Abstract. The donation from charitable foundations is playing an increasingly important role in the source of financial support for colleges and universities. How to generate an optimal investment strategy is a problem that every foundation concerns. In this paper, we construct a model to select institutions with high potential for effectively utilizing funding and high education performance. Then we determine the investment amount and the duration of each institution, which leads to the calculation of the estimated return.
Introduction
With the continuous development of society, higher education has stepped into a universal stage all over the world. To help evaluate educational performance of undergraduates attending colleges and universities in the United States, we set up an evaluation system and generate an optimal investment strategy on donating a total of $100,000,000 (US100 million) to an appropriate group of schools per year, for five years. We break down the problem into several parts:
Rankings of the candidate institutions Allocation strategy of funding Time duration for the money provided to bring a strong positive impact on student performance Classification of the estimated return on each school's investment
Graded Index Comprehensive Evaluation model
Evaluation index system for Institution Assessment. As for the foundation selection candidate institutions for donation, there are mainly two aspects that count: the potential for effectively utilizing funding and high education performance of the institution,which are concrete reflected by the data in sample form.To evaluate candidate schools,we categorize the indexes into eight metrics based on two aspects:institution features and student features. Institution features could be comprehensively assessed by four aspects:degree awarded status of all departments,whether the institution operates currently,predominant degree awarded status,whether the school is on Heightened Cash Monitoring by the Department of Education(HCM). Similarly, student features could be comprehensively assessed by seven aspects: admission scores,total enrollment, the retention rates ,average net price for institutions,students average loan debt,the completion rate,students income status after graduation .
Data Processing. After doing dimensionless on the data, we calculate the numerical value of the indexes by multipling the data with its weight coefficient and add them up.
The results shows as follows (using four institutions as example): which is a biased estimate of regression coefficient parameters. The same as other biased estimates such as ridge estimate, is designed to overcome the least squares estimation's unstability when designing ill conditioned matrix. Principal Component Estimate transfers original regression independent variables to another set of variables, which is major constituent and select some major constituents with importance as the new independent variables. Here we dispose some independent variables without great impact on the results and do a dimensionality reduction. Afterwards,we estimate the parameters of the model built after the selection using the least squares estimation.At last,we transfer back to the previous model to get the estimation of the parameters.
However, the results shows that the institutions ranked by this model is not with high visibility. Correlation Analysis. Principal Component Analysis is applied to the evaluation of the metrics with low correlation coefficient. We doubt that the error may caused by the correlation of the second grade indexes.
Hence, we analyze the correlation between the indexes and find that the indexes correlate between the institution features.
Because of this,we improved our algorithm to eliminate the effect on indexes correlation. First,we objectively obtain the relative materiality between the metrics by determining indexes weight using Fractal Dimension method. Second,we formulate the Mahalanobis Distance-based TOPSIS Evaluation method to worked out the reasonable ranking by eliminating impacts due to correlation metrics using sample covariance matrix.
Fractal Dimension method. Zipf formula is proposed by G. K. Zipf in 1949.The formula reveals a conclusion of the discontinuous phenomenonin spatial distribution:according to rank sequence,every category of discontinuous distribution event has definite correspondence on the content,quantity and scale.
Import the data into Matlab, and calculate the weights of the data as follows: Table 2 shows that in the aspects of first grade index,institutions and students respectively weigh 0.5362,0.4638. That is to say institutions are the first thing for the foundation to consider when doing the investment, which is rather common in the real life.
The Mahalanobis Distance-based TOPSIS Evaluation method. The Euclidean distance in traditional TOPSIS method can not tackle with the correlation between the indexes. Hence,it does double counting on the common information between the indexes. The more it correlates,the more it double counts.
Because of this,we use the Mahalanobis Distance to improve the traditional method named as the Mahalanobis Distance-based TOPSIS Evaluation method.We formulate the Mahalanobis Distance-based TOPSIS Evaluation method to worked out the reasonable ranking by eliminating impacts due to correlation metrics using sample covariance matrix. Table 3 , the top 10 candidate schools are with high prestige. Among them are world famous universities, it indicates that our algorithm and model are highly accurate and credible.
Discrete Time Investment Portfolio Optimization model
The initial formulation of the model. Discrete Time Investment Portfolio Optimization model is based on the Markowitz Fund Allocation model. The Markowitz Fund Allocation model is a solution to optimal portfolio investment stock. When the quantity of the shares increases, the estimation required basically is rather large, which causes unstabitily. Based on these problems, we mainly discuss mean variance portfoliooptimization with fixed transaction cost and proportional transaction cost in limited period, and obtain the analytic form solution to the problem. Besides, we give the solution to non traded regional boundary and efficient frontier.
In this model we set the estimated return as the objective function. The estimated return is directly related to output and input. Besides, output is estimated by the retention rates of the students, the completion rate of the students and students income status after graduation. Similarly, input is mainly estimated by the foundation investment.
Efficiency Factor. In the allocation of funds, we need to consider a problem, the amount of investment in the total amount of investment in a school to get the proportion of the total investment amount. If a school itself can get a lot of investment amount, then we even put a lot of money, it is difficult to bring the expected return. Therefore, we define the concept of efficiency factor.
Efficiency factor and students enrolled in grades, student income and owing on the loan, the main degree awarded the three factors related, and if these three factors are generally large, this school will be better and better, the total capital will be more and more, then we put the money brought yields and ideal situation compared to a lot of difference. So the efficiency factor and student enrollment, student income and owing on the loan, the main degree awarded the three factors into Anti correlation. So, we define:
Then the objective function needs to change, can be used to measure the yield. The equivalent yield is related to the yield and efficiency factor, and the yield should be less than the yield: ' * R R E = is reduced rate of return. is efficiency factor After introducing the efficiency factor, the solution model is obtained: It is clear that the amount of money allocated in the table after the introduction of the efficiency factor has changed, so that the amount of money we invest will be much closer to what we expect.
Efficiency factor also has an impact on the rate of return, the rate of return of about 0.5 fluctuations, although a slight decrease, but this is a new equivalent return rate, more in line with the actual situation
Conclusion
It shows from the result of Graded Index Comprehensive Evaluation model that institutions such as Williams College and Stanford University are with high potential for effectively utilizing funding and high education performance,which reveal that these institutions are suitable for our investment.
The result of Discrete Time Investment Portfolio Optimization model is as follows. Hence,according to the two model,we can effectively utilize the 100 million to donate the candidate school with the optimal strategy.
